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DOES IT PAY TO HOLD
WHEAT CROP FOR BETTER j
PRICES? ASK FARMERS:

I

Does holding the 'wheat crop
pay? A great many farmers In
Pendleton and vicinity are ask- liie themselves this oinsibm.
Some of the veterans, who have
sold early and have held, with
alternating conditions, are a bit
prone to say that It does not.
The example of this year's crop,
to date, strengthens them In this
belief.
"In seven cases out of 10, I be- lleve selling at harvest time Is

REFUSES TO GIVE NAME

BY ARISTOCRATS

8KATTLK. Jan. Js.-f- TI.
P.)
perhuiia fatally wounded, tho
lunula who wus shot while attempting to hold up the Motor Inn, near
Auburn, at 4 u. m has refused to give
hlsf name lo the officials.
Two companions of tho gunman cscuped. One
is believed wounded.
Three of the
bandits entered the Inn, with drawn
guns, and ordered four eodo Hlt(lng
at table totl.row tip their hands. A.
Marco bf Tacomit, drew u revolver and
fired twice, dropping, one of the Movement is in
would-b- e
holdups. The other two fled
Wide Effort
and escaped In an automobile.
'

Lives of Americans in Mining
Camp Reported in Danger
From Attack of Strong Force
Hot on Rebellious War Path.
ARIETA BROTHERS WHO
ARE PETTY KINGS LEAD

Force Said to be Under Command of Powerful Men Who
Are Popular With Thousands
and Well Practiced in Revolutions.

JWKNTOK

better." one tdoneer

vvhent

growing declared today. "I have
tried both ways and in the long
run the , early gules have netted
more."
Another farmer, who in the
Pant five years has sold early
thrice and held twice, is also
converted to the' early selling
idea. "Kven if the price does
rie when one sells early. It may
not mean more than the interest,

Line With State
to Make Red
Cross Kind of Clearing House
for Other Similar Bodies.
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Jan. 26
Armed with a copy of "Hymna of
Wheatley
the Heart," Mrs. Charles A.
has started looking for her husband.
She also wants to find a woman whose
writing appears on the leavea of the
hymnal. W heatley is a lecturer at the
Hpiriteallst church. According to Mr.
Wheatley. the woman sitting next to
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North Dakota Solon Claims it
Will Make Farming: Worth
While 'and the Call of the
Soil Attractive.

VAieiT'WJTOX, Jan. 3.
A.
The Fordney emergency tariff lill w&t
t'rnught into t!i wenate for consideraran into u
tion tday but
maH fiiilUKter. Mertlfl of the bill and
reasons for its early enactment had
sfarcoly !)(:en outlined by Hermtor
republican. North Dafcola. before
Senator Harrison, democrat,
MiKKisKipni, launched an attack which
continued until adjournment,
Senator McCumber appealed for ac- lion, on the ground that the bill would
affect mere than 3". "lie, MOO people.
"You want lo make the farm attractive, he said. "You know how as well
as do. It in to make farming worth
while.
It in the glow of the dotigfc
that is atractive and that's why this
measure should be passed quickly,"
Senator Harrison charged thai the
North Dakota senator wanted "to
tve a few people by making the rest
of the country pay the bill." Such a
traiff a axked on whrat, he said,
could do nothing but increase the price
irnme-'iiatpl-
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SOLDIER OF AUSTRIA
IN COURT FOR TREASON
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NEW YORK, Jan. 26. (A. P.
Will H. Hays, chairman of the
nation:'! committee, announced
bean
Jan.
The first attempt to recover damages today that $210,i3 had been contrib- from the government for a ship sunk uted since the election toward the re- by submarines during the war was be-- j puollcan campaign deficit of appro.t-citori.-iIn the court of claims by the (mutely Xl.f oii.onp.
Contributions, he said, ranged from
New York and I'oito lllco Steamship
2, 750. aim for its ten cents to $100, the remaining deficit
Co., which claims
sieamshiii Cftrolina attacked by a Cer- - being met by states on an apportiontran subnlnrine and sunk off Ihe New ment basis of ten cents for every
v.tf cist.
Jersey coast on June 2. 191S.
26.

IA. P.)
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EMEER

and Training Not Possessed
iCAMP LEWIS DIVISION

by Cupper for Office, No
tack on Cupper.

.

At-

TO BE FULL STRENGTH

SALEM, Jan. 26. (V. P.) Elimination of Percy Cupper as state engl- neer and appointment by the Desert
""
)Land Bard of a new engineer posses- CAMP LEWIS. Wash., Jan. 26. Alleging the qualifications of education
army recruits beginning January 15 and training not possessed by Cupper
are being sent to the Fourth Division and the shifting of Capper to a post-orders to tion on the desert land board is
Camp Lewis following
one division up to its full templatcd in a bill which la being
0
time strength. There will be,tj(terej by joint committees on
at Camp Lewis when the divi- - jlon and drainage. The bill's sponsors
sion is complete. Official announce-- j contend that the present conditions
ment haa been received here from the' prevailing in the state engineers
establishing the fifc lirr retarding development of
department
as a full strength division, gation and drainage work In the state;
I'nless army recruiting is stopped bv vhey make no attack upon Cupper, but
congress it is believed here that tun
iContinned on page 6.1
strength will be attained by summer,

RAILWAY BOARD CONSIDERS
SLASHING WAGES OF MEN
TO KEEP ROADS FROM RUIN

HAND GUILTY

FIRST DEGREE MURDER
SKATTLH, Jan. 26. (A. P.) Peter
Colaginn? 48, section hand, was found
polity of first degree murder for the
shooting on Dooember 10 of Alex
a shipyard foreman nnd fnther
of 10 children, by a Jury In superior
court today, with the recommendation
of life sentence.
The jury, which Included three women, returned Its vr- ttii-umun oen oei uiloii.
niiL'i iiuii
c,llal(lm w pi.oliably rpceice amenC(,
ftl,ul.dByi

Si

,

Mellihbon was stint down In a quar- ie over the alleged Ihef of, some.

'thickens.

CHICAGO,
Jan. 2. (U. P)
Slashes in wages of railway employes
nie being considered by the I'mttda
Slates railway board. This follows
petition presented by President Bugs
of the Atlanta, Birmingham and AtReported by Major Lee Moorhouse,
lantic railroad, asking that wnses be
observer.
reduced "to a level so as to keep the official weather
roads from the bands of the receiver."
"vltnnm, SI.
Hogg declared his road was losing
Minimum. SO.
1 100.000 per month. He attributed this
inuKLieiur
to wage increases umountuig to
annually since 1914. Other
i
roads are expected to file similar pro- tests soon.
i
THE
Chairman P.arton of the hoard
promi agreed, the case is pressing: and
WEATHER
o
A
canvass
derision.
early
an
ised
FORECAST
.tlio railroads showed they r.re curtuil-iinall evpcnws in 19-- 1 budgets due
money'
and
to lack of runds. 'Tight
depression in business are reusons
by the officials for the curtail
ment,
railing off of mismess inre
Tonight and
L'0.000 emoloves of the western road?
Thursday rata
iout ot work, one official said. The
snow
or
'officials, however, believe business
and
by
spring
to
normal
will return
Industrial plants will again operate
i
.
-- j
lull blast and idle men will be back;
J:to work.

Weather

a

of prison funds.
Tho former governor of the prison
was caught In his speculations In a
most peculnlr manner. Last August
tbure was a lull delivery at the prison
mid more than 200 convicts Reaped..
Many of them are still at liberty.
scinch for the fugitives .
wi,i..nr.iid
e- va begun und n r.gnor was rirculatcit
that the governor was Involved. His
home was rearched. None of the fuBut aocnmciu
gltive was found.
came to
showlna' his embezzlement

I

-

SECTION

He Is under sentence of
cell there.
three years Incarceration for emboi-lumcn- t

j

i

"

A. P.)
C'l.liVKl.ANl), Jan.
Ten thousand rounds of rifle nniniu- nltlon stored In the basement of the
Cleveland Grays armory exploded today Three firemen overcome In Ihe
just as the roof
smoke were
fell. Loss Is ;:ioo,ooo.
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CLEVELAND GREY'S ARMORY

KHAXGHAI. Jan. 26. (IT, P.)
After many years of service as governor of tho Klangsu Provincial Military Prison, on the outskirts of Shiin-hu-

her Sunday morning handed her a
hymn book.
"How much will you "MOST PE0PLEKN0W
take for your husband?" waa written
I AM INNOCENT,"
SAYS
on the fly leaf. "He's not for sale,"
Mrs. Wheatley wrote and handed the
book" back.
Wheatley at that moment
was occupying the pulpit. "Why, he's Maintains After Forty Years of
mine, I love him," Mr. Wheatley read
Honorable Business Career
when the book waa returned to her.
He Would be Above Thought
"So do I," she wrote, handing back the
volume. And then "negotiations" beof Petty Dishonesty.
gan In earnest. The strange woman
wrote kt length to the effect that ahe
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.
U. P.)
was ready to go to any extreme to get "The
insinuation against me la as false
Wheatley. according to his wife. "I
as Judas,
they hurt Clod knows
cannot believe you," was Mrs. Wheat- - how they but
hurt." these were the word
ley's parting notation. But yesterday,
Mrs. Wheatley reported to the police
as he sat In their riverside man
she had received a message from her ,Iress
d
sion
his
wife. "Of
hutband saying he would not return, course,with
I know, and my friends know,
so she has started out today to look
believe the vast majority of the
I
and
for him.
people know I am Innocent," he continued. "But it Is cruel even that one
person should suspect, even for a moment,' that after an honorable business'
career of 40 years, I could entertain
a mere thought of dishonesty, let alone
)D
Petty grafting from my country."
lLIV
Schwab had every appearance of a
sensitive boy who had been punished
for some misdeamanor which he had
B GKER
GERMANY not committed. Hurt waa evident in
his face, voice and words. "Why, h"i
j hasn't slept for four
nighta." Mrs.
Kchwab interjected, and there waa a
Ltoyd George Threatens Never world of pity and understanding in her
intonation.
to Return to Paris and ObStatcnwnt Kxonerates,
Jan. 26. (C P.) .
jects to French Newspaper A WASHINGTON.
statement exonerating
Charles
Criticism on Disarmament.
Schwab, following the allegation of a
$100,1)01) out of a general
expense
rAltlS. Jan. 26. (I". P.) Bicker- voucher for 268,ooo in which the
ing between the French und British Kethlehem Steel corporation account
premiers in the allied supreme council was charged to the government for
has reached such bitterness that ship construction, is being prepared
Lloyd George has threatened "never by members of the Walsh investigat- to return to Paris." according to ing committee, it is learned here.
l.'Ceuvre.
The newspaper said IJoyd
Iiargi-IlHiJrovod - ,
George objected principally to press
WA.SflI.;TON, Jan. 26. (A. P.)
criticisms of his attitude toward Gor'hrges
that
Charles M. Schwab re- I am
"Since
man disarmament.
treated in this way," L'Ceuvre quoted ceived payment from the government
him as saying, "I shall never return tor eipenses while serving as director
general of the emergency fleet cor- to Pari."
PAUIS,
Jan. 26. (I. P.) The poration were not proven and not true.
friction developed at a sitting council, the Walsh commitee declared. In an
authorized statement.
the paper said, when
branded Marshall Foch's report on the
as inconclusive,
German armament
and referred to the marshals "politi SHIFT OP CUPPER FROM
Later, when
cal high conceptions.
General Wilson of Britain and Foch
disagreed on their reports of German
STATE
TO
conditions, Lloyd George rapped the
table with a paper knife, and remarked testily, "If those gentlemen are not
in accord, let them discuss it elseLAND BOARD, PLANNED
where, and return when they have
room
agreed."
The officers left the
the paper said, the disarmament ques
tion was then dropped and the councils
Want Man Who Has Education
program rearranged.

irriga-10,00-

AMMUNITION EXPLODES IN

R!S

Steel King is Petulent and Acts
'
Like Sensitive Boy Who Had
Ben Punished for Some
Feelings are Hurt

nt

fiO VNDS OF RIFLE

I

SCHWAB BRANDS

SAX FKA.XCfrtCO,

Wort ,hc

u- ennunuf j inroiiKnoui
moliltxittfon
Hrlid. Out of this
developed the realisation f the
need of exendin; thin tudvity to civilian. Howecr, the Natienal Ked
,,,..,
t iu
only where other "Renrlea 1,.
not exist nnil ,lhe rmatllln Chaptet
'" ierm'lt..t to funetlon In Cm.it ilia
county with Ihe exception of I end!- -

oeiOK

FALSE AS JUDAS"

THEFT CHARGES

new. writer, !a.t niRht
F..rum of the I'rea- PAX FRAXC1BCO, Jan. 26.- (A. P.)
Close to 75 persons
liMerian
(iscar Vo VindhHen. a nnturaliz-wer- e
.. ,,
present In the auditorium of the
enchurch to hear the lectures and
t.iuson throush bavins served in the
in Austrian armv while that country was
followed,
which
enU discussion
which several of the audience spoke.,..,
Stales, uxor.
thft
Steiwer, listed n fourth speaker, raipned here today.
t'0 Bttl.nj owlnK to jUeS!
Win
'indshaffen returnfd to Austria in Iftla to visit relatives, accord-ins- ?
r h, lanU,..
aMrZKe
precede,) 1, a
to the authorities; Joined the Ausserved by the Ladies' Aid of trian army and served until June,
ot the iU9.
lie eliuroh, to r.n meiuliera
Recently he filed a homestead
in the past. Weai.ae Here wna no
I1;iVj(,
Hm inMnti claim near Ukiah. He is a landscape
central nffce. it frequently hoppenP.lj
Temy-f.v- e
ad- tons,tmaater.
architect. t
thnt when a caac was reported
nllt.,)(lc(1 t,JC djscl.s.
iiKeneies would C0I at the cfime home
COST I'M S- BASIS B.X.KD
new ,tui ,
j
to Hiuiwer the call. With
of ,
Forum.
WASHIXCJTON, Jan., 26. (A. C.)
tho clearlnu wma w know of ever,
a nmn,h hpnce w1)
the
A
bill
to prohibit the shipping board
lamny receivniK BBaosmmf uoo n in
fiffi,.nr
will
reel relief until th problems and ob be elected at that lime and reports from purchasing ship supplies or letn
ting ship repair contracts on a "cost
Himtlong are fully met. Much
presented.
plus"' basis was introduced in the senof e'fort and money will be
ate today. V'nder it bids would Iw re- tvonded lind with the cooperation of
quired where the contracts Involved
the other agencies functioning In the
more that 5,fl!.
same woik as Ihe lied Cross, there
will be "inerh less neslect the officliils
G. 0. P. VOTERS TAXED
of the variot'S orftaulnations neilovc,
TEN CENTS PER CAPITA
BY
WIRE LIMES LEVELED
only to

elected.
The filling of this vacancy
will be left to tho hoard of directors
Ihe stockholders voted, and, in the
meantime,, the position of arena director, held last year by President Collins,
is unfilled.
president;
tieor&e C. Peer, vice
Charles H. Marsh, secretary, and It. E.
11
Chloupek, treasurer, were the officers
Mr. Collins will direct com-- '
reelected.
petltlve events, Mr, Haer the businom
dupli-tiiiinthe fimananement, Mr. Chloupek
and
office
Judge
Marsh
the
nances.
BOARDMAN MAY OPERATE publicity, "J. H. Kstcs parades, L. O.
Frasier grounds, I). B. Tatom accommodations, Chancey Bishop, Indians,
H. Thompson livestock and J. W.
FERRY OVER COLUMBiA S.
events.
Karl
Directors were authorized to charge
12 plus war tax, for grandstand seats
will
hereafter. Poxes and bleachers
'
SLEET AND SNOW STORM
Higher
accordingly.
be increased
(East Oregonlan Special.)
transporrates on freight, express and
OMAHA. Neb., Jan. 26. (A r.i
Jan. 26 At the tation.' together with Increased de Telephone
BOARDMAN,
nnd t IcaTuph facilities
added1,
make
performers
monthly meeting of tho Poardman mands from
were crippled In Nebraska today by
today
officials
conimperative,
night
revenue
the
commercial club last
snow and sleet. It was estimated that
said.
struction of a ferry across tho Colum200(1 telephone poles had been leveled
bia river was discussed.
The books showed a slight deficit by
of sleet on the wire ana
is' expected with Prosser as the dis- for the 1920 show, due to poor weather Unitthetheweight
STS.PhO.
damage would
tance from Prosser to Bonrdman it which prevented there being a maxl Snow was fulling in eastern Ncbrasm.
FriThursday
and
on
points
the Kver' mum attendance
but 2 miles, ttt which
a heavy fall In the western
green highway of Waxhington and the day. The show was h success in itself following
during- the last 24 hotira.
Colombia highway of Oregon are but wllh' the cost and depreciation purl
nearest together and there are satis- distributed over the entire year, the
factory conditions for road building.
net loss was arrived at.
ttentember 22, 23 and 24 were con
Mark Cleveland, editor of the Stun-flol- d
atI).
Kurcher,
Standard, and J.
firmed, as dates for the 1921 show.
torney and secretary of the commer- The directors also authorized a new
cial club of Stanfleld,. addressed Ihe lease with the city tor me use oi ui
park.
meeting and there was a general dis- grounds In rtmind-P- p
cussion favorable to the establish'
Tomorrow.
loltcrty rimcral
ment of a newspaper for Poardmnn
Tho funeral of the lata Philip Hoh-ert- v
and for further activity In support of
votw'll be held tomorrow at 9 a. m.
was
also
Hay
It
project.
the John
Catholic church.
ed to. endorse the northwest tourist from St. Mary's
Father Butler of Hermlston will offiassociation bill now before the
Car-ranz-

.

'

and other officers
returned by vole of the stockholder,
Decision was made to raise the admission price to the 1921 show, on the
basis of the financial report which
was presented by Whitefleld.
& Co., certified public accountants.
Officers and committee chairmen, a:
well, were retained but no director to

WOMAN OFFERS TO BUY
CLERGYMAN HUSBAND,
DICKERS VIA HYMNAL

9734

'

HAZKLTON. Pa., Jan. 'ii, (A. P.)
Ktrphen D. KtiKlo, aged 33, Inventor
storage and other carrying
and builder of the ruinous Lngle asThe designation af the Umatilla
Charlies
for that lime."
'
tronomical musical
and apostolic county Ked Cross as the official com- "And the headache it saves," a
clock, famous a generation ugo, as a.munliy charity council of the
says,
third
"makes early selling
attraction, died at his home (elated Charities, Commercial Assocla- worth something." ,
here last nluht. He wnn also the ln. tlon, Salvation Army, American lied
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 26. (V P.)
ventor of a deVe for fastening porce Cross, City of Pendleton and Die counFeara are felt for a large number of lain teeth
to silver and cold plute and ty Court, marks a step In a state-wid- e
Americana in the mining camps at numerous other devices.
movement for use of the lied Cross as
Tepehuanes, mate of Durimgo, which
tho official agency. In Oregon, Bala reported to have been attacked by
ker, I.a Grande. Aslorla, Pend. Med-fora strong forco of bandit led by the
Albany, and In Idaho, Xampa
Arleta brother. The Arlelaa revolted COLLINS
and Caldwell, the Red Cross has been
several days ago, according to advices
IMMIGRATION PROBLEM
designated as the organiy-uio- n
to act
reaching here and went on I he war
as community council. It
path In DuraiiRo with a big following.
with other relief agencies
with the
Americana and other foreigners in
county coV't and cily officers and has
the mining camp ara believed well
demonstrated a great saving in time,
armed. It ia considered here that Ihe
money
service as well us to show
ROUND-U- P
FOR 1921 tangibleand
Arleta campaign will be long protractrcsulls of rehabilitation of
ed
the bandit leaders are now opfamilies under its care.
erating In a portion of Unniimu which
The committee which made the dis Ministers Secor and Lockwood,
has many billing places, particularly
cussion
Pendle'on's organizations,
&nd Earnest
Crockett Pre- in the mountain.
The government Other Officers Are Also Return- felt that for
arrangements could be made
ha ordered General Marlines, who
Vote of Stockholders, to secure a trained s'joial service j sent Different Angles of Na-- ,
ed
brought about the surrender of FranIn whom tnrliviiltittls rovnor:-- I
Banquet
tional Question.
Except for Director in Place tions, professional
cisco Villa and who has a reputation
men and officials!
in
as one of the beat bandit homers
Follows.
Taylor.
could go for assistance in solving probof
Til
Sheriff
Late
Mexico, to start on the trail of Arlelaa'
lems of unemployment, dependency
men.
Immigration from K various anles
H. W. Collins last nlaht was rcelect- - and dellnuency.
The Arictns are understood to be at
Throughout! ho war Ihe home sertacking travel eastward lo effect it led president of the Pendleton Hound- - vice of Ihe American lied Cross solved was discussed by Rev. John H. Secor,
were likewise
I'p

function with smaller bandit bands
which have not yet been "mopped up"
by government troop.
The Arleta brothera were formerly
among the wealthiest of Mexico's land
holders. V'nder Dins they controlled
vast areas in Inirango and were as
powerful as kings In their own domain. They joined the Madero revolt
and after Mndero'n
amass! nation
threaten) dU give ittr.-appnr- t
to
a
Villa. When Villa broke with
and became an outlaw, the
Arletus retired to their estates, and
little was heard of them for two years.
The reportthat they had 'attacked the
mining camp, came as a whock here
The Arlelaa have a tremendous following, thousands of peons and cattlemen are- pulling their power above
the federal government In Durango.
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